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authorising sale qf eoch ironelad vessels es- New York, Jan 5—Shanghai spécial, 
are not required by interest Of the servihe dated Dee 7th, per Atlantic Gable, confirms 
Passed» the repotted revolution in the Chinese Gov

ernment. '

I’HB
IMPORTS.

^Ayer’^
PILLS.

§8 (Slttlnt Selegtaph IPer Stmr FIDEUTEK, from Portland—1080 ecfcs flour 
200 do wheat, 22 kgk butter. 48 «oka bran, 4 do ham*. IT 
cs lard, 80 acka oats, 2d do middling*, IsS do bran, 1 bale 
fare, 2 guunlea ahouluere, 167 bxe apples. 18 bxe eggs. 16 
do peas, 2 cs dry goods, 1 tombstone, 66 bxe frute, 6 pkgs 
mdse.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. In the Senate, Sehenek, from committee of 
ways and means, reported a bill to compel 
the payment of taxes on distilled apitile when 
withdrawn from boqded warehouses. Passed 

Washington, Jan 4—It is expected that 
Sir Edward Thornton, the new British 
Minister, leaves England to-day. The pecu
liar circumstance under which be was ap« 
pointed is regarded as an indication that be 
will be ofothed with power to propose a 
counter-proposition on the Alabama claims. 
It is also believed that a solution of the com
plicated question in regard to the rights ol 
American citizuis abroad will take place in 
a manner satisKclbry to our Government.

Washington, Jan 8—The President sent 
a message to the Home to-day in answer to 
a resolution relating to the alleged interfer
ence by a Russian man-of-war with American 
vessels in the Aohotek aea. i 

Seward addressed a note to the Russian 
minister on the subject, Deo. 23d, who 
promised to lay the matter belore the Rus
sian Government immediately.

Japan.
The Japanese Tycoon bad resigned, and 

the Mikado has seized him.
Minister Volkenbarg has issued a procla

mation that the port of Hirgo and ports on 
the coast of Nipbon will be opened on the 
1st of January.

California.
San Francisco, Jan. 7—Flour— 

There is improved tone in consequence 
ofj renewed 
qr saqke fra 
bbls City superfine in ht sacks, $6 50 ; 
4000 bbls superfine, various brands, 
$6 7506 87£.

Wheat—Sale of 1000 sks choice, in 
white bags, at $3 67J ; 600 sks extra 
choice, in white bags, at $2 70; market 
firm ; $2 65 for good shipping at the 
dose.

Barley—$1 80@1 90 for feed and 
brewing.

Oats—$1 75@1 85.
illegal tenders, 74J@75:

San Francisco, Jan, 11—Legal Tenders, 
72J4@73. Gold opened in New York at 
138 and closed at 137%.

Floor—There ie fair demand both for 
local trade and for export: We quote city 
mills superfine at $6 75@$8. Wheat- 
Sales of 300 sacks good milling it $$ 67%: 
Barley— Sales include 500 eaeka choice feed 
at SI 80 ; 700 eacks prime brewing at $1 85 
(3t$2. Oats—200 sacks choice at $1 82} ; 
800 sacks good to choioe, 81 85 ; 200 sacks 
extra heavy, $1 90—an outside figure.

Eastern States.
Chicago, Jan 6—An Island in Lake 

St. George suddenly sunk about lour 
o’clock this afternoon, accompanied by 
tremendous upheaving ofV water. Lake 
Island has entirely disappeared : 
soundings marked 85 feet; no lives 
'lost. " : ■'

tOC »Are you sick, feeble, and 
complaining? Are you out 
of order, with your system 
deranged, and your feelings 
uncomfortable fThesesymp- 
toms are often the prelude 
to serious illness. Some fit

BIRTHS.
At Callao, Peru. Nor. 3d, 1867, the wife ot A.K Siflken, 

of a daughter. JR ice!
"WAUKU™
-&yw<aJibtivity. Sales of 1400 

for China, $5 50 ; 1000
i .HURRIED.

of sickness is creeping upon 
you, and sbwuld be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy, take Ayerls Pills, 
and cleanse oat the disor
dered humors — purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu
late the functions of the

__ body into vigorous activity,
purify the system from the obstructions which make . 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
ana disease. While m this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again.
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com
mon complaint, is also true in many of the deep- 

id and dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know the 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ then 
when suffering frofti the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
persons :
From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Louis, Feb 4, 

1866.
Db. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that 

Is great In medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MORG RIDGE.

As m Penally Physic.
From Dr. F W. Cartwright. New Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bowels,'which makes them invaluable 
to us in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Ayer: 1 cannot answer you what 

complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. 1 place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as 1 do. that your Pills afford us the best we 
have,! of course value them highly

Pittsburg, Pa.. May 1,1866.
Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Y cure with great respect, ED. W PREBLE.
Clerk qf Steamer Clarion.

Billons Disorders — Liver Complaints.

1 In this city, on the 9 th Inst., by the Rev. T. Somerville, 
Nr Joel ÿtone to Miss Lucy Johnson, both of Victoria. ►L. 9.

The Abyssinian War.
Latest intelligence Irvin Ute Abyssinian 

expedition leys the iroope are still at Sinope 
in good health ; the natives are everywhere 
friendly.

Lonpon, Jan 4—The latest advices from 
Abyssinia says the expeditionary troops re
mained at Sinope waiting the arrival of the 
Commande r-in Chief. Their health was 
good, but their horses were dyiog for the 
want of proper forage and from intense beat.
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Sarsaparilla
W

Beam,» savanes......»*-
.Months----------
tree Months

IN LARGE BOTTLES.
when the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged and tb 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gros 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This goo 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of lb 
system, and should be used daily as

-A- DIET -L_)FŒ2STKL
by all who are aick, or who wiah to prevent sickness, I 
is the only genuine end original preparation for

.
- PAYABLE invariably I 
nCB—Colonist Building, Govi 
|a, adjoining Bank ol British C

agen
ibevt..........-

Mexico,
Havana, Jan 5—City of Mexico 

dates to 3lst ult. : A steamer with 
1500 troops has sailed for Yucataw to 
snppress the rebellion.

Tha- Mexican treasury is reported 
empty. The Minister ..of Treasury 
has resigned. Juarez was inaugurated 
at an extraordinary session of Con» 
gross. ... .

ft Hart..........THE PERMANENT CUBE
07 THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND [CONFIRMED CASE
Bfii

Of

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Soi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions- 
"It la aiaoa sure and reliable remedy fbr

Salt Rheum, Sing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head.
Scurvy, White Swelling, and Neuralgic Affection», N el 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loea oi 
Appetite, l argeur, Disables», and all Affec

tion» of,the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fever., Chill, and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It 1. guaranteed to be the

Fum and Host Powerful Preparation

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA

da
l.r. Filber--------
Hudson S McCarty..
V. Algar^—
O. Street.........

< English and Cantina

The Time* received by tl 
.* lengthy and interesting ai 
entien of Allen, Gould and

* «heeler Fenians, for toe mu 
Brett. Up to almost the la

• ed men appear to have bee 
the hope that their sen tenet 
ted. When they found thi 
(hey prepared themselves 
They were attended to the 
•Catholic clergymen. Alld
ghastly, clay-cobred look 1 
eibly painful. Gould carrit 
hand, which he occasionally 
Larkin, a very email maa 
blingly to the soafiold. Ol 
Timet aaye ; “ Allen wen 
hie appearance all noise u 
was bushed. Every bead t 
some few baode, it was a] 
hut whether as rejoioiog i 
sympathizing with the me 
It wee impossible to »ey. 
round his neck, hie feet i 
the white e»p drawn over 
silence. Gould same next 
iag, ee all the clergy wer« 
vently. When Gould ca 
drop he shuffled near to A 
hie bouda allowed him she 

b and kissed bka througt 
I may have been thet Larki 
Evtbie final leavb^uking be

Europe.
Lisbon, Jan 4—A new Ministry ie 

formed under Count Avllla.
London, Jan 4—Government is con» 

tinually receiving information relative 
to movements of Fenians. Public ex
citement is abating.

Despatches from Cork state that 
there has been another Fenian move* 
ment. A body of men surreptitiously 
entered the magazine of that city and 
carried away, unchallenged, half a ton 
of blasting powder, and there is no 
clue to the perpetrators.

The Fenian clergy of Tillock have 
signed a document declaring there can 
be no permanent peace till Ireland is 
treated like Hungary.

The Turkish Envoy ât Vienna starts 
for London immediately to ask pro
tection of England against intrigues 
of Russia;

The Fenians arrested at Birmingham will 
be examined to-day. Extraordinary precau
tions are taken in apprehension of an at
tempt at rescue. No disturbance has oc
curred.

Paris, Jan 8—The new Cabinet of Portos 
gel favors the collection of the new taxes ; it 
was because these taxes were odious to the 
people that the old Cabinet resigned.

Florrnce, Jan 8—Menabrea claims that 
the new Cabinet will be supported by a 
working majority of thirty-six members of 
the House of Deputies.

Berlin, Jan 8—In the Chamber of De* 
pntiee a series of resolutions were introduced, 
taking strong grounds in favor of freedom of 
■peach and the inviolability of members of 
the Diet. The resolutions were adopted by 
a majority' of 30.

Bismarck ' made a speech at a public din
ner yeaterdeyrreviewing the present political 
situation of Europe. He amid : The fear of 
war with France this year was a phantom. 
He urged hie heerere to dismiss all fears in 
regard to the matter.

Vienna, Jan 9—The Austria frigate, bear
ing the remains of Maximilian, baa arrived 
at Corfu.

London, Jan 6—Lord Stanley baa prepar
ed a despatch protesting against the alleged 
intrigues of Russian agente in Roumanie.

London, Jaq. 6—Nearly all the journals 
are commenting on the resolution recently 
adopted by the House af Commons on the 
question ot citizenship, and the abatement of 
British claims in accordance with the 
American view es expressed in the P.eei 
dent’s message is urged with singufcr 
unaetmfiyf0 '

<
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South America.
LrsiON, Jan 8—The regular mail steamer 

from Sonth America bas arrived , her news 
makes no mention of thé loss of the British 
steamer Saturn, with four hundred people on 
board. This reported disaster is generally 
discredited.

Reports from the allied armies state that 
extensive preparations were being made to 
storm the Paraguayan fortifications at 
Hnmaita.

And is the only
fk.v'TRCE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR 8YFHIL38, 

Even in its worst forms.
It Is the very best medic ne fbr the cure of all diseases 

arising from a vitiated o impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there ie not tpb 

least PARUCLBoy MINKRAL, MERCURIAL,or any other 
poisonous subsv nee in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may b adminis ered to persons in the vet y 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinfants. 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions h w to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found amnnd each bottlè; and to guard sgaiiet 
coon forfeits, nee that the written signature of Lankan â 
Kbmp is upon the blue label.

7

t\

FOR SALE ifiVKRYWHERB.
Hostetler, Smith ft Dean,

San Francisco.

West Indies.
Havana, Jan 7—The Dummicjn Govern

ment has fled to Tnrk’e Island. Boez has 
been proclaimed President, and the Capital 
is blockaded by hie brother. It is expected 
that Cabral will soon announce his abdica
tion. Boez is at Caracos, but daily expected 
to arrive at Porto Plat'e.

From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City,
Not only are your Bills admirably adapted to tlidr 

purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial- 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have In my practice proved more effectnal for the 
cure of bilious complaint's than any one remedy I 
can mention 1 sincerely rejoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
the profession and the people

Department of the Interior, I 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb.. 1866 f 

Sib: I have used your Bills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver it 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom iound a ease of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, H. D., 

Physician qf the Marine Hospital.

mis d ft w lyWashington, Jan 1—In the Honae, 
Broomal introduced a bill providing 
for the redemption of legal, tenders 
when presented in same leas than $100; 
at 8140 first dollar, in gold, first 
month ; $1 39} second month ; 81 39 
third month, and so on until gold and 
notes become of equal value.

Vanhorn offered a bill to provide 
for the consolidation of the Indian 
tribes and to organize a system of 
government in Indian territories.

Upson offered a resolution instruct
ing the Committee on Reconstruction 
to report a bill allowing the Southern 
.Reconstruction Convention to appoint 
all oivil officers to apt till their con
stitutions are ratified and other .office re 
ohpsen and qualified.

Boutwell offered an 
that the Committee consider the ex
pediency of constructing,the Southern 
States into a single military district, 
under the command of a General of 
the army ; alio, to consider the ex
pediency of declaring by an act ot 
Congress that the Governments here
tofore set up in the said States by 
order of the President are not Be-

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

SUGAR-COATE DCOAL EXPORTS LFrom Nanaimo, for the month ending Dec. 31,1867. 
MASTER. PILLS lr. o. DBmiunoK.

3.. .81P Ham ty. Hollins...... ........... 24 06... Victoria
4.. 51p Alarm, Kendall .......... 16 10...Victoria
4.. .-chr A Crosby, Perkina...... 77 0...Portiand
6.. .5tmr Fly .1. tram......................  80 00...Victoria
7.. .Pcbr Industry, Smith............... 51 00 . i iotorla

10—Sch Bk DWmimd McCull-ch ... lot I6...Victoria
10.. .51p Alarm KonrtAll................ . 17 10...Victoria
12.. .5tr Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke...... 14 U5...0wn u*e
13.. .-tmr Fly. J. Frain.... 
lS.-.^cn Discovery, Hndlin
14.. .st Isabel, Pamphlet...
16.. .sip Al.rm, Kendall...
18.. 5tmr Fly,Frain ....
18.. .5tr Sir J Oonjlae, Clarke........ 16 I0...0wn use
19.-3tmr Otter, lewis...................... 36 16...Own use
19. .Schr Bk Diamond,McCulloch... 102 06...Victoria
21.. .51p Hamley, Hollms.................. 24 00...Victoria
23.. 51p Alarm, Kendall......... . 16 16.. Victoria
25.. .5tror Isabel, Pauphlet............... 4P CO..Own use
23.. .8chr Discovery, Rudlln............ 67 16...Victoria
23.. 5tmr Fly, Frain........................... 85 0*...Victoria
2«...Schr Industry, Smith.............. 61 00... Victoria
31.. .5ch Bk Diamond, McCulloch™ 105 06...Victoria
81.. .DUcorerv, Rudlin .. ........... 68 10... Victoria
51.. .5hip Oliver Cults, Peterson ..1016 00..3 Francisco

DAT*.

Dysentery, Diarrhœ», Relax, Warms.
From Dr. J. 6. Orem, qf Chicago.

Your Fills have had a long trial in my practice, 
and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses lor bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.

Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.
From Bev. J. V. Himes. Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.
Dr. Ayer : I have used your Fills ■ with extra

ordinary success in my family and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the bJooa, they are tqa very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES. | 
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y.,Oct. 24,1866.

Diab Sir : I am using your Cathartic Bills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to- 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN U MEACUAM, M/D

(;

THE GREAT OTJRVEjg

For all the diseases of the
. 86 Of».. Victoria 
.. 67 10.. Victoria 
. 6^ 10..Owu use 
.. 16 16...Victoria 
. 93 00. ., Victoria

i
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In an instant the under t 
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the exhortation» to bear ' 
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' responses. In spite, how 
efforn Larkin seemed to 
Hie knees sank two or th 
hangman, hurriedly wi 

from the vicinity ol 
foot and casting one pt 
eager Interest to see that 
a little bolt ; amid a lot 
dropped, and as they dn 
pressed noires of the e 
subdued muffled ham ot 
above which the solemn 
those that are dying aros 
filed almost instantly. 1 
The sufferings of Larkin 

% very great, and it was 
belore he censed beaiinj 
lual struggles, which 

r- which be bang qmver 
moment it woaldjhe b-o 
on well explosion ffle

About 4 o'clock

’
LIVER. STOMACH AltD BOWELS,

Put- up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

These Fills are prepared expreeely tb operate tn har
mony with that greatest ol blood purifiers, BRISTOL’* 
SARSAPARILLA,la all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferer, 
need not despair. Under the influence of thesetwe 
GREAT RBMKD1E8, maladies, that taveheretofore been 
eon<idered utterly incurable, disappear quickly sad 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, ead tie beat remedy ever pre
pared, and should he at once resorted to.

ateoemeo
Total____ 2302 16

Recapitulation for the Year ending 31st 
December, 1867.

Coeatlparti#», Ceetiremem, Seppmmlea, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Paralysis, Vita, etc. \

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pilla for tbs*- 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them aa efficacious as 1 have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes, 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate In the 
liver, but your Bills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.

Tons.
....... 1164 06

2626 06 
2897 05 
3611 06 

.2646 15

........ 863* 10
....... 2695 05
......... 667 10
....... 40*7 10
.......... 3176 16
....... 1972 06
...... 2302 16

...... 81174 65
Total shipments forl866........... .. 25,212 15

January ........
February.........
March ..
April .... DYSPEPSIA or XZI’DXCHSSSXOXf 

LIVER COMPLAINTS 
CONSTIPATION 

BBADACBB 
DROPSY 
PILES,

May .... 
June...................

. . . » è'e • • e.".... , 1
July —............
August............ .
September ..
October..............
November . 
December...

!..
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midw\fe% 

Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pille, taken 

at the proper time, are excellent promotives Of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we have that 1 recommend 
my patienta.
From the Bev. Dr. Hawkes, qf the Methodist Epis.

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored Sir: 1 should be ungrateful 1'or the 
relief your skill has. brought me if I did not report 
my case to you. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
bad the best of physicians, the disease grew worm 
and, worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried yo 
ITUs. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, 1 am now entirely well.

a.a • • « ee«eee«

For many years these FILIN have beer aaedla daily 
practice, always with the beat résulta and it la with 
tha greatest confidence they are recr-mn ended to the 
afflicted. They are composed ot the moat costly, pereet 
end beat vegetable Kxtracta and Balsam», each aa are 
but seldom used In ordinary medicines, on aecoani ol 
their, great cost. and the c-mbinaii-'n of rare medicinal 
properties ie such that in lung standing and difficult 
disease where other medicines have completely tailed, 
these ext a trdmiry FI. Ld , have effected epeeov and 
t borough eurea.

Total....................

Increase in favor of 1867 ..............  6,961 10
Of the above shipmeats In 1867 theta were shipped :

To Fan Francisco.......
Victoria........ . ....
New W-stmlnst- r
Port and..............
Port Townseud .,
Sitka.....................

•publican in form.
The amendment was accepted and

uo other to

............  16907 00

...........  8704 00

...........  1U3 15
470 10

............ 333 15

............ 1661 00
Ust of H.M. ship* and other etrora. 8» M 05 

The coal wut shipped on board 10 shins, 6 barks, 2 
brigs, 146 steamers, 68 schooners and 39 sloops—total, 
271 vessels

adopted.
Eldridge offered a resolution tender

ing the thanks of Congress to Gen.
Osh 25 els per Phial.

FOB SALK BJ ALL DR0GG18TS. 
mis d ft w ly Hostetler. Smith* Dean-Hancock for his prompt determination

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pep"sïne.

mj9:
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that King Theodoras 1 
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Tabor, the seat of a 

i.; eemp, next after Gondi 
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latest mail advices be 
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this decisive step the A 
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St. Pstersxuso, Jan 6—Reports from 
Siberia state that rich and extensive gold 
deposits have been discovered on the Amoor 
river. The natives are flocking there by 
thousands. So great was the excitement 
that troops had been sent to preserve order. 
Desperate and bloody fights had occurred be
tween the natives and sol liera.

when he swore to maintain the su
premacy of ihn laws.

Washburn asked Eldridge to accept 
as an Amendment that we utterly con
demn the eondnot of Andrew Johnson

Shipptno Jntclhuftvr Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dee., 1855.
Dr Ayer: 1 have been entirely cured, by your 

Pills, of Rheumatic (lout—a painful Uireii«e that ha» 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

CP" Most ofthu Fills in market contain Mercury,, 
which although a valuable remedy fn skilful hands, 
is dsngerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercilry or mineral substance 
whatever.

PORT OF VICTORIA. HRlTISS COLUMBIA.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor wav An 

Impaired digestion, may fte bad in the form o 
rOWDcB BEPS1NE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
eu order. WINE.and LOZEMtiBS Ike BOW DE k 
Is PUKE, he WINK UNaLTSBABLA, end the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon 
lenient Manner at taking the medfolne. Man a 

; laotured bv
X MORSON <Sc SON.

81, 33, and 124, honthampton Row, Rasae 
Square, txindoo

And may be ebta ned ot al. respectable Cneml* 
ad Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Korsen’i Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBE080TB,

And every deeeriptioo of Cbeesicals, and all new 
PreearaUons earelully packed for shipment.

•e* See their Name and Trade Mark on aL 
pa rations

Orders to be made payable In London.
LANGLEY & CO.,

Wholesale Agents for British Columbia

ENTERED
Jan 7—Stmr Fiddlier, Bn-klne, Por'land 
Jan 10—Sip Hamtey, Hollins, Nvnaimo 
Kip Native, Collius, N W v oust 

Cl EARED.
Jan 7—Stmr Enterprlnc,Swansoû, New Weitm'nstcr
Sip Industry, hmith, N «naimo
Jan 10—Sip Alice Hat rte Race Rocks
hebr Ant ie, Elvln, Saanich
gchr Discovery, Knddu, Saanich
Scbr Hamley. Hollins Nanaimo

in removing that gallant soldier Sheri
dan, and that the thanks of the House 
are duo to Gen. Grant for the manner 
in which he addressed the President 
in relation to Abe removal of Stanton 
and Sheridan.

Eldridge decided not to accept amend
ment and moved the previous question.

After eooeiderable speechifying the reso
lution was laid oo the table—85 to 28—by a 
strict party vote.

Waehonrne offered a resolution condemn
ing the President and thanking Grant. 
Adopted.

Banks introduced a Bill making eight boor= 
e legal day’s work by Government employ e 
pawed.

Jo the House, Pike reported back a bit*

Price, 25 cent* per Box, or 6 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. 3. C. ÀTEB ft Co., Lowell, Haw,

M f dir CO,.'
Cerner et Turnaail Langley Mrreia. j

Florence, Jan 6—Meoebiea baa eucoeeded 
in forming a new Cabinet.

Copenhagen, 6;b—The debate in the 
Reigatadt on the proposed sale of the Danish 
West Iodise was adjourned to a future day. 

New York, Jan 6—The Herald's cable

?>• Uf: i;PORU OF PUKT TOWNSEND, W,T.
/INSURANCE AGENCY.INTI-BED.

Jan 2—Bark Sampson, ,-au Francteco 
Stmr Isabel, Burrard Iulei

■!1! special says the eruption of Mount Veanvian 
baa become quite eiarmiog ; a perfect river 
of fire is moaiog down the moan tain, end - Dec 31-San Salvador .hip syren, Valparaiso 
nearing the town of Locale. The traptioa ie J,n 2—stmriaibei, Burrard miet
acoompunied by shoo 1rs of earthquake.

Dublin, Jan 8—Piggott, editor of the 
Dublin Irishman, baa been art ee ted lor pub
lishing seditious article*.

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, ";an Francisco.
I ICLEARED

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Oomiwny, London

ml
LIFE—C^ty of t-l temw Afl-urattce Company, Glasgow.MEHORANDA.

stmr FIDhLI'l ER mil Portiand January 3,1866, at 7 
a.m i arrive i at Antons same day an 4 p m ; lelt Astoria 
Jan 4, a: 10.30 a.m. came to in r ater’» Day at 12 m.; at 
8 am, J -n 5, It ft Baker’s Bay, aud creased Columbia 
Rlvt r Bar al t .30 a.m; a rived at Victoria at 1 30'o’clock 
Jan 6tir; uad air ng northerly wind» toe mure pa sage.

11;i -
For Rates in Pf miunr, apply to 

•U J. ROBERTSON -TEWARV,

Wharf -treet. Victarie R.'f..IStw

1IERCADI) ft SKDIiLY, BAN FRANCISCO, 
All are Bottllnr some very superior

PORT WSNB,
ANOStl.ICA,
WHITS WIN*, and 
W1NA BITTitK*.

All Wines put up by them are guaranteed to be Wines 
ol llrst quality. For sale by the trade lu lots to nit.

jaSIw

thlBA.
London, Jan 8—It it reported that in con

sequence of recent successes of Chinese 
rebels the Imperialists are reduced to ex
tremities, and that the Emperor of China has 
a ked the European powers fur assistance tu 
de end his throne,

Aèrent.
*n« rl \ w

.

PAsWfclNUhiitS.
TO LEASE -

TtOR A TftK*» OI> VKA«>*, A I Sill
_T QÜARPY-m Victu-vt h-rher 

A'"X -ever 11 OI.-' m thn k-un'ma t Fn rldel J B. NADI.A

Per »tmr FIHKUTER from Pori lead- Wm Kohl, R R 
Stark, vapt Jack Klnck aou eir.id. Ml McMillan, J Borg- 
men, 6 Flamer*, ► Tarheil, K F..Well, Jao Smith, H 
blilrpeer, J B Rayera», Lovi» Warser,

!
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